
   

 

Christ Herald December 2021 

Draw Near this December 
 
In this month’s worship, we’ll be invited to Draw Near to questions and 
wonder. We’ll seek truth and comfort. We’ll draw near to one another 
and find the love of Christ. 
 
Sarah Are, creator with A Sanctified Art offers this prayer: 
 

I wonder if the earth is waiting for a Messiah like I am— 
Trees bending toward love, 
fireflies keeping a promise to be light, 
the moon returning over and over again 
with hope that the world will look differently this time… 

So I wonder. 
 Will the stars ever fall? 
Will I see you face to face, and you see me? 
Will the moon come back tonight and sigh, saying,  
“Ah yes. I can see that God is here. This is what 
I’ve been waiting for.”  

Along the way of this month, we’ll have creative opportunities to connect, learn and grow. We’ll continue 
worshipping in person, by zoom and livestream. We’ll also offer an opportunity to learn together by Zoom, 
especially to connect with those who have not felt safe coming in person yet. 
 
Watch for more details in weekly emails about all these events this month: 

Worship each Sunday with the theme: Draw Near 
Advent Pilgrimage in Palestine: Tuesday evenings at 7 pm by Zoom, beginning Nov 30 
Godly Play each Saturday at 11:15 (Zoom) & Four12 Youth each Sunday (in person) 
Holden Evening Prayer– video available all month at christoncapitolhill.com/blog or at the Christ Facebook 

page 
Books & Brunch –Dec 11 at 9:30 am 
Cookies & Caroling – Dec 12 at 10:45am 
Eagle’s Nest Gathering of Gifts – begins Nov 28 and culminates Dec 19 
Deep Dive to Black Nativity - Dec 19 at 4 pm, Penumbra Theatre 
Christmas Program - Video resource and Christmas Eve 
Christmas Eve – 4:30 pm 
Christmas Day – 10:30 am 

 
 
Blessings, 
 
Pastor Joy 
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Sunday Worship Themes  

December 5 – Advent two, Draw Near to Truth 
Forerunners and messengers advance the advent of our God. We are all called to 
participate in the sharing of the gospel. In so doing we prepare the way for the coming of 
Jesus and assist all people in capturing a vision of the “salvation of God.” 
Baruch 5:1-9 and Luke 1: 68-79 
 
 
December 12 – Advent three, Draw Near to Justice 
Christ’s presence in our midst in the wonder of the holy supper is cause for singing. The 
nearness of the God in prayer, in every circumstance, is cause for rejoicing. The coming of 
one “more powerful” than John, even with a winnowing fork in hand, is good news—and 
cause for exultation—for us who are being saved. Great joy is the tone for today. 
Isaiah 12: 2-6, Philippians 4:4-7 and Luke 3: 7-18 
 
December 19 – Advent four, Draw Near to One Another  
Today, we hear a tribute to the little town of Bethlehem and Mary and Elizabeth’s 
magnificent song of praise. From generation to generation and all over the earth, we are 
invited to draw near to one another as God draws near to us in song and prayer, from 
ancient days to a present and future peace.  
Micah 5:2-5a and Luke 1: 39-45 and 46-55 

 
 

Christmas Eve, December 24 – Love Drawn Here 
In winter’s deepest night, we welcome the light of the Christ child. The angels 
declare that Jesus’ birth is good and joyful news for everyone. Filled with the light 
that shines in our lives, we go forth to share the light of Christ with the whole 
world. 

 
Christmas Day, December 25 – O Come, Let Us Adore Lessons &  
Carols for Christmas 
As on the first day of creation, on this Christmas Day the Word illumines the world, 
shining forth to bring all things into being. Emboldened by the good news of 
Christ’s birth, along with the shepherds, Mary and Joseph, and all witnesses to the 
light of Christ, we declare to the world that we have indeed seen and been 
transformed by the arrival of “the salvation of our God.” O come, let us adore! 

 
December 26 –  1st Sunday of Christmas, Draw Near to Love 
Within the gospel reading’s profound words lies the simple message that God is revealed 
in a human person. The wonder we celebrate at Christmas is that Love continues to dwell 
among us. Christ comes among us. Through ordinary gifts we receive the fullness of God’s 
grace and truth. 
Wisdom of Solomon 10: 15-21 and John 1: 14,16,18 
 
As we continue celebrating the days of Christmas - January 2 – The Feast of the Epiphany 
January 9 – Baptism of Our Lord 

 

Draw Near 

“Ah yes. I can see that God is here. This is what I’ve been waiting for.”  
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Notes from Natalia 

Waiting. Ugh. 
I don’t know anyone who likes to wait. But here we are, waiting for a customer service rep to answer our 
call, waiting for an opening for an appointment we need NOW, waiting for results from our recent COVID 
test, waiting for the next shoe to drop. Advent seems to be our life these days. Since I must wait, I’ve 
decided to focus on the joys I’ve found in waiting lately: 
 

The last vibration of sound coming from our church handbells 
The suspension of music, just before the final chord 
The smile of a small child, ready to break out in giggles 
Receiving an unexpected gift in the mail and the anticipation of opening it as I run with it from the mailbox to my house 
Going through the road map atlas as I plan an expected trip 
Dusk in rural Wisconsin, knowing that in a short time I will see hundreds of stars  

 
May your Advent be filled with unexpected wonders of waiting. 
 
Warmly, 
Natalia Peterson 
Director of Music 

 

Catching Up with Carrie Stiles 

So I pray—  
Break my whole heart, God.  
Break my heart and in the cracks,  
in the fractured places,  
plant seeds of strength  
so that justice will grow in me  
and I in it,  
like a wildflower that can’t be tamed.  
Bit by bit  
I cling to your word.  
Bit by bit,  
I turn my heart into a garden  
for your justice to take root. 
 

Sarah Are  A Sanctified Art 
 

This is a portion of the poetry that is part of the art which will be used as we take time to change our patterns in Advent and 

focus on themes that help us Draw Near to God. It speaks to us as cracked and hurting Children of God in a broken world. Last 

Christmas, families faced many different changes in their patterns and routines. My family, like many others across the globe, 

celebrated dinner in individual homes, trying to replicate the traditions or trying brand new things. Like so many, we watched 

Christmas services online and opened presents with family over Zoom. There was still laughter, there was still the reminder of 

the gift of relationships, and there was still the Christ child with the eternal message of the hope of a God that loves and 

redeems us. While this season of Advent we might be holding on to hope for more “normal”, there is still brokenness in the 

world, in our workplaces, in our neighborhoods, and in our families. It is for this brokenness that the Christ child came and 

because of this brokenness that we are called to Draw Near to God, in our own faith and as a community together. 
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Welcome Staff & Seminarians 

Sarah Bauer 
Hello Christ on Capitol Hill! My name is Sarah Bauer and I’m so excited to be here with Christ as my 
contextual site this school year. I’m currently a first year student at Luther Seminary and  
originally from Waupaca, WI, the youngest of three siblings. My dad was a doctor and my mom 
started going to school to be a pastor when I was about eight years old. Seeing her go through the 
ins and outs of seminary followed by her navigating the inner workings of the church has been so 
valuable to me as I have started to discern my own call. Music and travel have been two very  
important parts of my life. I’ve played the cello since I was about five years old and also play  
piano, guitar, and sing. After high school I took a gap year before college and lived in Izmir, Turkey 
for a year with Rotary youth exchange. This was such a formative experience for me, and inspired 
me to do Peace Corps in Myanmar after I finished my college degree in music education. I was so thankful for my time in 
Taungoo, Myanmar. I was surrounded by wonderful people and friends that became my family. Unfortunately due to Covid I 
came back a year earlier than expected, and shortly after returning the country was taken over by the military junta. I’ve 
been fortunate here at seminary to connect with a few students from Myanmar and was so thankful Christ was willing to 
have us speak here last week about the current political climate over there. Overall, I am so excited to be here starting this 
journey with all of you and to see what God has in store these years to come. Peace be with you all! 

Lusungu Msigwa 
Hi! My name is Lusungu Msigwa, a pastor from Iringa Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in Tanzania. I am married to Gloria Mwavika since 2000. Gloria is a teacher of a secondary school 
(High grade/school), she teaches Geography and History. We have been blessed to have three 
children. But before we had our three children together, God gave us two orphans whom we 
raised. The first one is Philipo Kihwelo (23). We stayed with him since when he was 15 years 
old until when he accomplished his university studies and got a job. We thank God that this year 
he got married, now he is a teacher. 
 
Another one is a girl by the name Neema Msigwa, this is an orphan from my late young brother. 
We raised Neema since when she was 4 years until now, she is 20 years and she is a first-year 
student, she is studying to be a nurse midwifery. 
 
Now we have our three: The first born is Ebenezer (19) he will be finishing up his form six next 
year and he will join University (September 2022). His ambition is to be a medical doctor. Our second born is Jubileth (12), 
Next year she will be finishing standard seven (Primary) school and will start secondary school 2023. Her ambition is to be-
come a Construction Engineer. Our last born is Gift (10) he is in standard/class four, he is still struggling with his ambition (not 
yet defined). All of them are doing very well in school. 
My background as a pastor is that I studied at Makumira University, by the time it was known as Makumira Theological College 
where I was awarded a certificate in Theology, and was ordained in 1998. 
 
I served in three different parishes and decided to go for my first and second degree at University of Iringa. From there I 
worked as a parish pastor for two years then I was appointed to work as coordinator of Bega kwa Bega for our Diocese. I 
worked in that position for thirteen years until 2020 when I applied and was enrolled at Luther seminary as a student. The 
whole academic year of 2020 I studied online, until this year August 28th when I reported at Luther Seminary. So, I am a stu-
dent studying an MA in Leadership and Innovation for Ministry as a second-year student. One of the classes which I am taking 
is Christian Public Leadership (CPL) which brought me to Christ on Capitol Hill as part of my learning. Thank you, Pastor Joy and 
all staff and members of this parish, for welcoming me. I am looking forward to being with you whenever possible to learn with 
you. We are blessed to be a blessing.  
 
Lusungu Msigwa, Student- Luther Seminary.  

Tahnea Brown 
Welcome our new Office & Communications Coordinator. Tahnea comes to us with over 10 years of 
experience in church communications and office administration from Redeemer Lutheran Church on 
Dale Street where she continues to work part-time.  She also works for the Penumbra Theater in St. 
Paul. 
 

Tahnea has a daughter, Lyric, who is 10 years old.  In her free time she enjoys spending time with her 
daughter and mom.  She is a Girl Scout leader and loves to craft. Tahnea will be in the office on  
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Stop by and say, “hello!” 
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Upcoming Events at Christ 

December 
 

Poinsettias! 
If you would like to order poinsettias this year, we have 8” reds with decorative organza 
and gold crystal pattern covered pots.  Sign up in the Gathering Space or contact Jean at 
office@christoncapitolhill.com or call the church office 651-222-3619 
 
Men’s Group 
Every Wednesday at 4 pm via Zoom 
 
CLC Women’s Group Potluck 
Thursday, December 16th at 9:30 in the Reque Room - Potluck! 
 

CLC Women’s Cookie Sale & Caroling 
Cookie Sale—December 12th 
Gathering Space after worship 

 

CLC Women’s Eagle’s Nest Befriending  
November 28th to December 19th  

 
 

 
Pick up ornaments on Novemb28th and bring 
gifts back on or before December 19th.  
 
We’ll give gifts for girls and boys ranging from 
toddlers to teens, and $10 Target gift cards for 
their mothers.  
 
Please bring gifts unwrapped. Donations of gift bags, scarves, mittens, hats, 
socks and personal care items are also welcome.  

CLC Women’s Potluck 
Thursday, December 16th  

Join the women for bible study followed by a potluck—
bring your favorite dish to share! 
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Events in the Community 

The play White Privilege and Cherish All Children 
 
In November, Christ on Capitol Hill was one of eight churches to host the play White Privilege created by Marquette University 
student Malaina Moore and performed by Chain Reaction Theatre Project. For many audience members, it was a bold, 
powerful, and sometimes uncomfortable account of real stories surrounding everyday experiences of Black folks. For others, as 
stated by one of the Black actors afterwards, this was “racism lite” and she wished it had been even more raw. She and another 
Black actor shared some of their personal experiences asking each one of us to engage in the work to end racism. 
 
After the play, I was asked to share some of how the work of Cherish All Children intersects with the content of the play. A 
very small portion of what I shared includes: 
“Racism and oppression are deeply embedded and perpetuated in human trafficking, given the immense racial subordination 
with respect to people of color. This is especially true when it comes to the sexual exploitation of minors.” I shared quotes 
from a Black youth who had been trafficking, who shared that he was sold for less money than white youth, “cold, hard 
numbers that taught us that white children were literally worth more than children of color.” Read the full blog at https://
love146.org/lets-talk-about-race-and-human-trafficking/.  Human Trafficking and sexual exploitation are racial justice issues. 
There’s so much more to process and discuss from the experience of this play. I hope we can come together and unpack some 
of what we learned, some of what we’re struggling with, and what we can do together and individually to act for real change. 

Planting Hope Campaign 
of the Saint Paul Area Synod 
 
About the Campaign 
The Planting Hope campaign expresses our confidence that God is at work in the 110 congregations 
and mission starts of the synod and God is at work in the East Metro of the Twin Cities, the territory 
served by the Saint Paul Area Synod. This three-year campaign offers an opportunity to contribute to 
the collective involvement of 120,000 Lutherans of this synod in four activity areas. 
  
They include: 
> Invite neighbors into life in Christ; 
> Renew the congregations of the synod; 
> Raise up the next generations of leaders; 
> Invest in a transformative project on the East Side of St. Paul with other community partners. 
 
Are you interested in serving as the congregational campaign leader for the Planting Hope Campaign within our 
congregation? Each congregation will be asked to highlight the Planting Hope Campaign for 6 weeks in spring 2022. Please let 
Council President Erik Wohlrabe or Pastor Joy know if you are interested in serving in this way. 

The National Lutheran Choir: Christmas Festival 
Join the National Lutheran Choir this holiday season for the 36th annual Christmas Festival, The Earth Adorned. Concerts will 
be held December 10th and 11th at the Basilica of Saint Mary, and a livestream of the concert will be available during the 8pm 
concert on the 10th. 
 
At The Earth Adorned, we will view the birth of Christ alongside the beauty of this world through works for choir and 
instruments including Aaron David Miller’s Chanticleer, Paul John Rudoi’s Orbit Carol, and the Creation Suite by Dr. Larry 
Fleming. The Earth Adorned will include community singing of carols, recitations of poetry, and more echoing through the 
Basilica of Saint Mary. 
 
Live Concerts - Christmas: The Earth Adorned Live Concerts 
Friday, Dec. 10th - 4:30pm and 8pm @ The Basilica of Saint Mary 
Saturday, Dec. 11th - 8pm @ The Basilica of Saint Mary 
Adults and seniors: $33 | Students: Pay what you can | 18 and Under: Free 
 
Livestream - Christmas: The Earth Adorned 
Friday, Dec. 10th - 8pm  
Free to all | Visit NLCA.com to watch 
For tickets and more information, visit NLCA.com or call 612-722-2301. 

https://love146.org/lets-talk-about-race-and-human-trafficking/
https://love146.org/lets-talk-about-race-and-human-trafficking/
https://spas-elca.org/planting-hope/
https://nlca.com/live-concerts
https://www.nlca.com/
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Christ Receives Daily Work Sunflower Award 

 

Sign Ups & Links 
 
Prayer Requests Google Doc 
Share your prayers with the community. Click the link (or type it in your browser) to go to the Google Doc and type in your 
prayer requests. We will read from this list of prayers in worship & share in the Tuesday emails:  https://tinyurl.com/3skbbtsk  
 
Sunday Volunteers  -  SignUpGenius 
Now that we’re back in person doing hybrid worship, we need you to help in the liturgy - “the work of the people”  Would 
you enjoy reading scripture, being on the tech or usher teams, learning how to set up Communion? There are both “behind 
the scenes” & in front roles for all kinds of people.  Use the link below to go to Signupgenius. Don’t have internet or an email 
account? Call the office @651-222-3619 and Jean can sign you up:  https://tinyurl.com/ft2yxn3 
Donate on our website: https://tinyurl.com/2cuthb93  
 
AmazonSmile - An opportunity to donate, at no cost to you!                        
Already an Amazon customer? We are signed up with Amazon’s non-profit donation site, AmazonSmile. If you want Amazon 
to donate to Christ, just start each shopping session at this URL  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-0705841 and Amazon will 
donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to the church. 
 
Join Zoom Worship from your computer: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88381121927?pwd=YWE0N3JxZ3Zac21wMkwzcWNuSEx0dz09  
Meeting ID: 883 8112 1927 
Passcode: 364027 

https://tinyurl.com/3skbbtsk
https://tinyurl.com/ft2yxn3
https://tinyurl.com/2cuthb93
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-0705841
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88381121927?pwd%3DYWE0N3JxZ3Zac21wMkwzcWNuSEx0dz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1635606777671205&usg=AOvVaw0Dm5Ao3SD1YMs-lHMu7myC
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105 University Avenue West ~ 651-222-3619 ~ christoncapitolhill.com 
Did you know? We are the last 50¢ fare stop inside the Green Line’s downtown! 

Contact  Information 
 
 

Pastor Joy McDonald Coltvet                        pastorjoy@christoncapitolhill.com 
Carrie Stiles , Pastoral Intern                         intern@christoncapitolhill.com 
Tahnea Brown, Office & Communications  office@christoncapitolhill.com 
Jean Christoffel, Building & Events Mgr.     manager@christoncapitolhill.com 
Erik Wohlrabe, Council President                 erik.wohlrabe@gmail.com      
Natalia Peterson, Music Director                 musicians@christoncapitolhill.com 
Paul Swenson, Organist                                 651.222.3619 
Custodian, Equinox                                    651.222.3619 
 
 

  
 

Worship Schedule 
 

Sundays at 9:30 am 
by Zoom     

 
 

 
Check the events calendar! 
christoncapitolhill.com 

  

Communication Deadlines: 

If you wish to have an article published  in the next 
Newsletter, please send it to Jean at 
office@christoncapitolhill.com  on or before  the 
15th of the month.  
If you wish to have something published in the 
weekly  bulletin or placed on the Kiosk or website, 
please send it to Jean by noon on Monday for the 
following Sunday. 

Follow Christ on Capitol Hill on Facebook! 

A Tree of Life in the City 

December Birthdays 

  
  
   
   
    
   
    
   
  
   
  
   
  
   
    
    

November Council Report 
 
Treasurer’s Report for October was presented by Henrik 
Weber. Revenue totaled $28,111 with general budget 
expenses $28,803. The year-end outlook looks to be a 
$5,000-10,000 deficit if year-end giving patterns of the 
past are realized. 
Lilly Grant Funds have been received and will be shown 
in the Escrows page as funds will be managed separately 
from our budgeted funds.  
2022 Preliminary Budget – Henrik presented high-level 
budgeting numbers to Council, including general income 
projections and hopeful anticipation of moving forward 
with increased activities as we come out of the 
pandemic. Projecting increased income from building 
usage to outside organizations and Shobi’s Table growth. 
December meeting will drill down more. 
Long-term building needs and funding continues to be 
discussed, including avenues Property Team members 
are exploring and bringing to Council. 
Welcome Table Campaign – official close of campaign 
was October 31, with some funds coming in yet. It looks 
promising that we will reach or exceed the $300,000 
goal. 
Stewardship Appeal – The Stewardship Team has put 
together a strong appeal with the theme of “Create” 
including a brochure and letters going to homes, 
speakers during Sunday worship, and Commitment 
Sunday November 21 to share intended giving for 2022. 
Personnel Update – Applications have been received for 
the new office personnel and interviews will be 
scheduled next. 
Livestream Update – The new soundboard has been 
installed and has been used in worship, while working 
out bugs of a new system. Video is working very well. 
Pastor Joy led us in a closing prayer. 
The next Council meeting will be Monday, December 13. 
 
Submitted by Joy McElroy 


